ECO SOLVENT PRINTABLE POLYCARBONATE FOR GREAT-LOOKING GRAPHICS!
WHAT IS IT?
Claritex Digital Print Polycarbonate is the latest innovation in graphic films manufactured by
RTape Corp. Specifically designed for printing with solvent, eco-solvent, latex and UV-curable
inks, this product is available in:
10 mil (250 μm) super bright white velvet/matte, satin finish
printable on the matte side
TOP COATED BRIGHT WHITE ADVANTAGES:
Engineered, tested and thoroughly compatible with OEM inks used in Epson, Mimaki,
Mutoh, Roland, and other popular printers.
Durable top coating resists scratches, and will not chip or flake off.
Overlaminate not required when used in retractable banner stands.
With over 95% opacity, our Claritex super bright white provides needed hiding power from
distracting shadows.
Velvet / matte, satin finish prevents reflections from overhead lights that can obscure the
graphic and detract from readability.
Excellent lay flat characteristics prevent edge curl when the product is used in banner
stands. The flatness of the sheet prevents head strikes during printing.
Can easily be laminated with compatible Eclypse™ polycarbonate overlaminates, offering
a complete tradeshow solution.

DIGITALLY
PRINTABLE:
ECO SOLVENT
LATEX
UV CURABLE
RECOMMENDED
APPLICATIONS:
Total Solutions for
Tradeshow Graphics
Retail Displays and
Signage
Point of Purchase
Window Displays and
Graphics
Exhibits and Product
Displays
Retractable Banner
Stands

Heat resistant to 270°F (132°C).
Profiles for many popular printers and RIPs are available on our website.
OTHER GRAPHIC PRODUCTS FROM RTAPE:
RTape manufactures a complete line of both paper and film application tapes for signmaking,
surface protection, and vinyl converting. In addition to Claritex® polycarbonates, our
products include ApliTape™, Clear Choice®, and Conform® application tapes, DigiMask®
surface protection films, Eclypse™ overlaminates, PalletProtek™ platen protection tapes,
ProGrade™ paint masks and VinylEfx® metalized vinyl media. Our products are available
through distributors and are sold in over 75 countries worldwide. For more information on
Claritex® Polycarbonates or any of our products, samples or services, visit us at rtape.com
or contact us at sales@rtape.com

WIDTHS AVAILABLE:
36” (91 cm)
50” (127 cm)
54” (137 cm)

LENGTHS AVAILABLE:
10 yards (9.14 m)
20 yards (18.2 m)
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UV & LATEX INKJET PRINTABLE POLYCARBONATE FOR STANDOUT DISPLAYS
WHAT IS IT?
Claritex UV-Curable Inkjet and Latex Inkjet Printable Polycarbonate is the latest innovation
in graphic films manufactured by RTape Corp. Specifically designed for UV and latex inkjet
printers, this product is available in two thicknesses, two finishes and three widths:

UV-CURABLE
LATEX INKJET
PRINTABLE

10 mil (250 μm) clear velvet/polish matte finish printable on the polish side
10 mil (250 μm) bright white velvet/matte finish printable on the matte side
15 mil (375 μm) bright white velvet/matte finish printable on the matte side

CLEAR VELVET / POLISH ADVANTAGES:
Excellent choice for backlit signage and displays, graphic overlay panels, illuminated menu
boards and vending machine graphics
Exceptional reproduction of high resolution, colorful graphics.
By printing in reverse on the gloss surface, the velvet finish protects the printed graphic.
The velvet finish on the outside surface of the film prevents distracting reflection from
overhead lights, improving readability and enhancing the beauty of the printed graphic.

RECOMMENDED
APPLICATIONS:
Total Solutions for
Tradeshow Graphics
Retractable Banner
Stands
Point of Purchase
Displays
Backlit Signage

Mar-resistant finish conceals unsightly surface scratches
10 mil film is rigid enough to easily slide into backlit display boxes.

BRIGHT WHITE VELVET / MATTE ADVANTAGES:

WIDTHS AVAILABLE:
36” (91 cm)
50” (127 cm)
54” (137 cm) white only

Exceptional reproduction of high resolution, colorful graphics.
95% opacity provides needed hiding power to eliminate distracting background shadows.
Perfect for tradeshow panels, retractable banner stands & POP displays.
Excellent layflat characteristics prevent damaging and costly head strikes during printing.
They also eliminate edge curl, a crucial characteristic for media used in banner stands.
For added rigidity, laminate the printed side of the white polycarbonate with your choice of
a compatible Eclypse™ Polycarbonate or Eclypse™ Patterned PVC Overlaminate.

LENGTHS AVAILABLE:
10 yards (9.14 m)
20 yards (18.2 m)
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